
 

Tips for Competition Days 
 
Before the competition: 

Approximately two weeks before a competition, Ash will ask which 
events you would like to compete in. If you are in doubt of what events to 
compete in, please come and have a chat with Ashley or Paul, who will be able 
to suggest some events to try out. There is also a list of events on the junior section of the 
website, which you can compete in, in your age group. If you are not at training when we are 
collecting entries, you are welcome to text/call Ashley your requests. 

We do require at least a weeks’ notice before the event, as we are part of a 
composite team in both leagues, and team sheets have to be declared before the event. Due 
to being part of a composite team, we cannot guarantee you will definitely be able to take 
part in your event as a scoring athlete, however we will always try our best, and there is 
always non-scoring opportunities. We hope that we can confirm your events before the day 
by text messaging. 
 
Handy Items to Take on the Day:  
 

- Pop-Up Tent : These are handy for storing your gear and parents in, especially if the 
weather gets bad. 

- Fold-Up Chairs : A comfy chair for sitting on. 
- Sunscreen and hats, umbrellas and waterproof coats : I recommend bringing 

them all as the sun may come out after the storms.  
- Packed lunch and snacks : The days can be long so bring plenty of snacks that can 

be eaten betweens events, for most people it’s better than one big meal in the middle 
of the competition. 

- Drinks and water : Sports drinks such as lucozade sport can be good pre/post runs, 
water is essential, especially on hot days. 

- Track Spikes : These can help with gaining more grip on the track, please check out 
the welcome guide for more information. 

- Club vest : Our red cub vests must be worn for the EAL, and should be worn for any 
other competition such as County Championships. In the EYAL, the yellow vests 
must be worn, which will be lent out per meeting. 

- Timetables : The competition timetable is always handy to have a copy of as it gives 
a good guideline for the event start times. Although these times can change 
throughout the day (always late), you should still aim to turn up to the event at the 
timetabled timeslot. 

- Safety Pins : Always needed to attach numbers to vests. 
 
On the Day: 
 
Aim to arrive 1-2 hours before your first events. This gives you time to find where we’re 
based, get set-up and organise your race numbers. You need to allocate 20-30 minutes for a 
good warm-up before each event, and be at the event start (startline, long jump pit, shot put 
circle, etc) at least 10 minutes before timetabled start. 

Time your lunch at least an hour before starting an event. Small snacking throughout 
the day can be better for some, however do whatever is best for you. 

Not doing as well as you’d expect can always be disappointing. It is only one event in 
many which you will compete in over the season and your athletic career, so please don’t let 
it bring you down too much. I have never seen anyone from the club do this, but please don’t 
take out your disappointment or anger on the officials; the officials are volunteers who give 

 



 

up their time to enable you to compete. These officials are highly trained and have many 
years’ experience, so their word is final. 

We will keep check on the Juniors to make sure everyone is okay and happy, but the 
Juniors are full responsibility of the parents/carers on the day. 

All the Juniors should know how to warm up effectively, ready to compete. We 
welcome the Juniors to independently warm-up on their own, but if they would like a coach 
to lead a warm-up, we are more than welcome to. The older runners will also happily help 
you warm-up too. 

After a running event, it is important that you have a gentle run and stretches to cool 
down. You are welcome to cool down on the track, but just bear in mind any races taking 
place. If you’re unsure of where you can warm down, just speak to Paul or Ashley, or any of 
the older juniors. 

If you have any questions before, during or after a competition, please just ask. We 
are a close knit team who have always been supportive and encouraging to all athletes. 
After finishing a race, please shake every competitors hand as a sign of respect.  

We hope that everyone enjoys the experience and gains some great memories. 
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